
 

  
Condit Elementary School 

7000 S. Third St. · Bellaire, TX 77401 
713.295.5255 

  
SDMC Members in attendance: Dan Greenberg, Pat Woodard, Madeline Etzler, Janet 
Cannon, Stacy Sederis 
 

1. Safety Committee Updates 

a. Additional floor mats being added for rainy days - Plant Operator working 

on spots. 

b. Afternoon dismissal - making sure there are no walk ups to the carpool 

area, it creates congestion and pulls staff away from dismissal spots. 

c. Dojo share of safety procedures - it was an initial parent question and the 

school thought it would be a good idea to share many of the safety 

protocols we use each day. 

d. HISD protocol for alerting neighborhood schools in case of emergency - 

area offices will communicate to schools in the area should an event arise. 

2. Review of 2019-2020 School Improvement Plan - February Goals Update 

a. Progress reviewed on goals, looking at formative data from Ren360 

3. 2020-2021 HISD Calendar - half days removed, teacher prep day moved to after 

winter break, full calendar is available on the HISD website. 

4. Absences and Tardies - possibly grade level tracking in a public place, currently 

we call the most chronic absentees are called at 7:50am if they are not at school 

yet.  In years past we made goals for tardies, could we do this again to incentivize 

getting on time.  Could we provide them with a clock to use at home and have 

them practice using a schedule?  We could have a classroom leadership job to 

track tardies. 



 

5. 2020-2021 Enrollment Projections 

a. Looking at getting a bit smaller in grade levels what might need to contract; 

projection was made for 12 fewer kids than this past year. 

6. SDMC Voices of Concern Forms 

a. none 

7. Follow up items 

a. Chicken Coop - it’s constructed and the 4th grade has started their egg 

hatching unit.  Chicken Mike is working with classes and full grown hens 

will be in the coop soon. 

8. Comments, concerns, & questions 

a. none 


